
Five minutes later, the
council returned.

The council then
approved Rinker’s amended
executive session minutes,
leaving Pier’s motion to
cancel the meeting.

During the heated discus-
sion, Pier stood up. “I’m not
calling for a vote. I’ll see you
next meeting,” Pier said as

he walked out of the 
building.

This left the other four
members of the council to
vote on ending the meeting.
Shortway and Seufort voted
to end it, but Rinker and
Carson did not, leaving a
tied vote. Regardless,
Shortway then got up and
walked out. Shortly there-
after, Seufort turned to
Rinker and said, “Sally, I’m
not feeling well. I’m going
home.”

With only two members of

the council remaining,
Rinker and Carson no
longer had a quorum and,
legally, were required to end
the meeting.

An angry crowd yelled
shouts of “Disgrace!” and
resident Mary Ellen
Vichiconti yelled, “We need
the feds! We need the feds!”

After the meeting official-
ly ended, Carson gave his
view on what happened.

“I am not going to judge
Mike (Pier), Harry
(Shortway), or Valerie

(Seufort),” he said, adding
that it was up to Vernon res-
idents to do so. “But my
feeling is, when a town is
facing a crucial situation,
this is where you need to
have leadership be at their
best.”

It is still unclear what
prompted Katz to quit. Katz,
who officially became town-
ship manager June 23, man-
aged to last seven weeks,
which is slightly better than
most of his predecessors.

The year began with

Melinda Carlton in the posi-
tion, but she was fired in
mid-January. For the next
three months, the township
clerk, Robin Kline, served
as interim manager.

In April, the township
hired Hopatcong Borough
Manager Catherine Steinel
as its manager, but she quit
after nine days.

Steinel stayed on as inter-
im manager two days a
week, but most of the day-
to-day operations (including
attending council meetings)

were handled by Deputy
Manager Brian Palaia.

Palaia was the official
interim manager for slightly
more than three weeks,
before Katz was hired.

Both Palaia and Kline
resigned from their jobs two
weeks apart, going on to
similar positions in Milton,
Vt., and South Orange,
respectively.

Katz was to be paid
$135,000 for three years,
with a 3 percent raise each
of the next two years.
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New Jersey
Midday Pick 3: 9-9-4
Midday Pick 4: 0-1-7-9
Evening Pick 3: 1-3-9
Evening Pick 4: 5-0-7-0
Cash 5: 18-20-28-33-40
Pick 6: 27-28-32-35-41-44

Pennsylvania
Midday Daily: 9-4-4
Midday Big 4: 4-4-7-2
Treasure Hunt: 8-12-18-

20-24
Midday Quinto: 7-7-4-1-0
Evening Daily: 9-7-9
Evening Big 4: 6-7-5-9
Evening Quinto: 5-1-3-8-2

Match 6: 5-14-21-26-39-43
Cash 5: 2-3-7-16-18

New York
Midday Numbers: 1-8-0

Lucky Sum: 9
Midday WinFour: 3-2-0-9

Lucky Sum: 14
Evening Numbers: 5-9-7

Lucky Sum: 21
Evening WinFour: 3-2-0-0

Lucky Sum: 5
Sweet Million:
Pick 10: 1-3-4-8-11-13-14-

24-25-26-31-34-35-36-38-42-55-
59-60-63

Take 5: 6-21-25-27-39

LOTTERY

Vernon
Continued from Page A1

power and phone line to the
home. A temporary phone
line has been installed, and
the couple are waiting for
electricity to be restored.

They expect an insurance
evaluator this afternoon to
assess the damage. 

“There’s a lot of damage,”
Gigi Phillips said. “There’s a
gaping hole in my living
room.”

State Police are continu-
ing to investigate the 
accident. 

Crash
Continued from Page A1

A Jeep
crashed into
the living
room in the
Stillwater
Road home
of Buddy and
Gigi Phillips
early
Thursday
morning,
while Gigi
Phillips was
asleep on the
couch.
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